
SCWC minutes  
 
December 13, 2018, Legends at the Penn Stater 
 
Officers present:  Ed Urbas, Jason Woolcott, Stephanie Dry, Chrissy Leidy, Richie Campbell, Tami 
McLaughlin 
 
Attendees:  Chris Leidy, Kim Beebe, Matt (I am sorry I do not have your last name) 
 
Coaches:  none 
 

1.  Approval of previous minutes, November 29, 2018 approved 
 

2. Coach report:  None present.  Coaches continue to provide weekly emails. 
 

3.  Officer reports 
 

a.  VP- noted projected income.  Add uniform expense for JV of $3200.00.  Approved 
 

b.  Treasurer-$55.59 expense for meet the team.  $2275.00 in dues has been collected.  
Move to solicit increasing rates of boosters.  Steph will be at the entrance for home 
matches to help in collecting remaining dues.  Athens expenses were $200.00 less 
than projected.  Projected $900.00 for away meals instead of last year’s $2300.00 
(this is more than a 50% savings).  Approved that we will provide varsity meals.  
$4.25 per meal which includes a sandwich, water, cookies/chips and apples.   

 
c. Secretary-nothing to report. 

 
d. Communications-Report that no bounce backs for emails have been experienced so 

messages are reaching parents.  Chrissy stated that tax year end is soon so if 
anything needs to be done, give to her soon. 

 
e. Concessions-nothing to report, but continue to move forward in Sign Up Genius for 

home matches. 
 

f. Event Coordinator-vacant 
 

g. Junior High Representative-Richie Campbell volunteered for the position and was 
voted in. 

 
*we discussed this individual could be a board member to assist in communication 
with JV coaches.  This could potentially take place of 7th board member instead of a 
historian.  Nothing concrete was noted. 
 



h. Expressed continued decline in communication with AD.  Meeting that was to be 
held this past week was canceled by AD, and no communication was had since. 

 
 

4.  New Business 
 
a.  Meet the teams- wrap up of meet the team event. A discussion was held about 

future meet the team events; suggestion of conducting “team meetings” after a 
practice within the first week of the season instead of a blended meet the team.  
Coaches felt it was a waste of time, board members will continue to consider better 
ideas.  
 

b.  Photos-seemed to take a long time, but went well overall.   JV seemed to be 
unaware of their photo date.  Uniforms were an issue and it was disorganized at the 
varsity level. 

 
c.  Athens tournament-Great weekend for the team.  Expenses were $200.00 less than 

expected.  This tournament will be removed from our future schedule in hopes to 
replace it with a more appropriate tourney. 

 
d. Clothing-2nd round is closed and there will not be another purchasing period 

opened.  From this cycle there were 6 orders for Scraplife @$871.00;  2 orders for 
Rapid Transit @$235.00.  Time to change the vendors. 

 
e. Jr high 2 piece ordered.  Discussion about the promissory note for uniforms.  Who 

will enforce the handling of uniforms-board stated that it is the coach’s 
responsibility.  If not enforced, we will not buy singlets next year.  It was noted that 
varsity was taking inventory at hand outs.   

 
We own the 2 piece sets for JV; Coach Pavlechko is aware that they need to be 
turned back in.  We need an itemized bill from what was ordered. 

 
f.  Sign up genius for away tourneys.  Mattie will help organize and collect food.   

 
g.  Modernization of wrestling room 

 
i Waiting for final ok for warm up charts.  Colonial Press will laminate. 
ii There have been no emails from Loren for outside vendors, we would like to 

move forward on our own. 
iii 20 state champs photos will be digitized.  There are 4 size options.  There are 

still questions as to if these will be vinyl, cost, etc. 
iv Loren canceled the meeting that was scheduled for today and has not replied 

to texts.  Waiting to know about if we can get paint from contractors and if 



lights will be installed.  No news from Chris’s contractor meeting from 
Tuesday. 

v Meeting has been scheduled for board to meet with the varsity team at the 
practice room on December 22, 2018 at 10:30 am.  At this time, we will ask 
the boys what they envision or would like done in the room to improve.  Will 
revisit new logo ideas. 

 
h.  Home matches 

 
1/15 vs CM. This is the STATEment match, all students get in for free.  AD to be point 
people on this event.  All fall sports will be recognized, this is 100+ students.  
Number of people for push up contest is not determined.   
 
1/17 vs CV. Youth Night.  Jason is point person.  Youth has 72 wrestlers. Jason has 
reached out to the youth coaches and John Whitbred has 4 matches lined up.  These 
wrestlers will be JV wrestlers next year.  3-4 people will be needed in helping with 
the blindfolded hunt, defer to Jason for details.   
 
1/24 vs Carlisle. This is Teacher Appreciation night.  Chrissy Leidy is point person.  
Loren is looking into a possible announcer. 
 
1/26 vs CD.  Varsity only match moved to 1 pm start.  Alumni weekend.  A lot of 
discussion about the reality of an “unveiling” of the new room as a part of this event.  
Alum will start with a school/LGI auditorium tour, then will walk across to the match.  
Options for alumni weekend will continue to be considered/wrestling room 
unveiling. 
  
1/30 vs Hburg.  Senior night and neighborhood night.  Tami is point person.  
Considering other options for senior gifts.  We are removing favorite elementary 
teacher portion of this night as we are having a teacher night already. 

 
i.  Season tickets update.  6 have been purchased, 2-4 pending. 

 
j.  High school 2 piece uniforms.  Can we afford it and will spend the money on the 

wrestling room.  We would like to provide new 2 pieces for the team (still need to 
confirm promissory note/system of accountability for these.   

 
 
COMMIT TO RECORDS-Letter from Roeshot Construction to Peg Pennypacker date June 19, 
2014.  This letter states that archery targets are to be removed and no longer permit use of mat 
room for target practice. 
 
Next meeting scheduled for January 3, 2019 at 7:00 PM. 
 



 


